
Meeting 14 Jan. notes of the YCC 
 
Pre-meeting, Jim Brannen, MJ worked with mission and vision potential statements. None 
proposed to group until young people can help compose them. 
 
First, grants for first projects engaging young people: 
 
Eric: HWA will submit an application for the Five-Star grant from French Broad River 
Partnership – due 30 Jan. matching req. that Watershed groups can put together. 8 counties, 
HWA picking five sites, one of which in Haywood Cty. 
 
Steve Wall will call Doris Duke Foundation about applying for their “Natural Climate Solutions 
Special Initiative” 
 
About the HWA Five-Star grant: Lynn Sprague Resource [above] has tools can use and a big 
trailer to transport materials 
Examples of what volunteering young adults would actually do:  

1) install signs including signs with maps,  
2) help set up an outdoor environmental learning center (ELC),  
3) plant native species – especially plants to help native pollinators (insects, birds); 

ensure the native plant, insect, bird, and mammal ecological systems are preserved or 
restored when planning what and where to plan 

4) engage groups to adopt site(s) for cleanups,  
5) remove invasive species   
6) install animal waste stations,  
7) raise public awareness about why maintaining parks without poop and litter is 

necessary to everyone’s health.  
8) [What Kids in the Creek teaches middle schoolers] measure water temp and take 

water samples of organisms and pollutants  
9) Establish food farming in forests and smaller wooded areas 
10) Permeable substitutes for conventional parking lots? Biggest problems for waterways 

come from what washes off parking lots. even those not immediately adjacent to 
streams and parks 

 
 
HWA will also apply to Pigeon River Fund   
 
Second, which groups of young people:  
Folkmoot has some active young people; Nolte will publicize throughout school system; Susan 
Roberts HCC; Alternative School, other groups discussed 
 
Discussion: imp for more of the public to realize climate disaster can happen here—already has 
(2016 fires, Gatlinburg, last Canton flood 22 inches rain). Ground cover removal is done in AU 
but wildfires travel by air. 
Old growth ecosystems most effective in reducing climate heating but we cannot regrow that 
fast. 
Third, a Speakers’ bureau discussed – CAC members with expertise to share with civic, 
government, church, professional, and other groups 



 
Fourth, an advisory board for the young people’s group to include young leaders  
 
NEXT STEPS: 

1) Eric – the grant applications 
2) An event for the first group of young people, perhaps representatives of various schools 

and organizations from which we want to recruit members. Event to include showing 
documentary From Paris to Pittsburg or another and discussion, sign-up for our YCC. 
Steve to talk to Folkmoot about inviting young people involved there.  

3) Some of us will attend the workshop sponsored by Creation Care at Montreat, February 8 
(Saturday) all day–  

4) Master Gardeners, Sam Marshall staff at Ag Center – will help our group 
5) Steve, Eric, Jim, Brannen and to nurseries for plants too, MJ – Sunrise Movement/Abby  
6) First site(s): maybe River’s Edge Park, Clyde. W’ville getting extension of existing 

Greenway. Chesnut Park, others Town is asking for public comment about. Bi-Lo site 
edge Pigeon Creek to Russ.  But Allen’s Creek bad developer—major water treatment 
and runoff crises looming.   
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